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Annual Xmas Party
Set For Next Week

FOR TH E GLORY OF THEIR ALM A M A T E R !

.... ■■■• *

Fifty-four Polytechnic Men
Board Duylight Limited
For Stock Show.

Committees Plan For Fun
And D.-ncing Thursday
Evening, Dec. 11.

At one-forty-ttve yesterday after

noon forty-five members of the Califerniu Polytechnic Band together with
their leader, "P op" Smith, Mr, Thompton, ai business manager, and three
ether members of the faculty and
administration staff, and four Ag men
not in the band, boarded the Daylight
Limited enroute to the Annual Christsum Live Stock Show in Los Angeles,
Where they are scheduled for three
eencerts, and where they will appear
Is st least one parade.
The band ie to be quartered at the
Hotel Ceoil which through the courteey
of the Live Stock Show is gving them
lies lodging and very reasonable rates
«s meals.
Through correspondence with the
Hotel Cecil where the band ie to be
quartered while In the Southern City,
Nr. Thompson has arranged for the
bend to have free lodging and a very
reasonable rate on meale as a courtesy
isanected with with the Live Stock
dhow, of which Hotel Cecil Ie an
oOrial headquarters.
The Southern Pacific Railroad has
also shown the courteey of special
reend trip ratee, and a special gray
sir on the Daylight both coming and
(sing. Those fortunate enough to make the
trip are appreciative o f the favore
being shown them.
They will return Sunday, arriving
hire at one-fifty-flve via the Daylight
Inuited.

Turkey W as King Of
Dining Hall Thanksgiving
„

“
JUA. m.. Jk»Y*_ turkty. ?... Oh..JUuu..

Im n waa even aomu left over.
10 the poor little fo rlo rn (t) Poly
boyt who couldn’t go home for Thanksliving greeted the onea who wart
privileged to go.
That tha greeting waa no fake la
proved by the reporta of thoaa who
•ora praaent at tha affair.
Tha Junior Collaga Dining Room
«M Indead a gala place Thanksglvmg noon-time when about eighty-five
toyi, faculty mumbere and their
gmti eat down to- the cheerful betoeked tablee to partake of dellcloue
larkeyi and all of the oxtraa uaually
thought of in connection with Thankaliving.
After Dr. Crandall had aakod tho
Untlng, tho food was panod around,
ud it didn’t take long for a lot of it to

dliappear.

V

Thl» picture of Bob Irvine, Don Waller, and Jim Bogert with their prime Shorthorn, Hereford,
and Devon steers Is one of those recently featured in the Christmas Livestock Show edition of the
Western Livestock Journal. This is only a part of the important publicity which the school is getting
in Southern publications through the part which the members of the Agricultural Department and
the Band are taking in the Livestock Show. The publicity, in fact, will not be limited to California as
stock exhibitors from throughout the nation are to be represented at the show which is reputed to
be on a par with the National Live Stock Show held each year at Chicago, Illinois.
Government Man Pleases
Student Body Assembly

Two Delegates Attend
Older Boys’ Conference

Former Poly Boy is Social
_ Worker for Y in Honolulu

Representing special project work
of the United Btatee Department of
Agriculture, Mr. Bradford of the A g
ricultural Kxtenslon Bureau of t£e
Unlverelty of California at Berkeley,
addraesed the Polytechnic student
body at aeeembly, Wednesday morn
ing, December 3.
Pointing out the fact that school
life ie not merely a preparation for
life but a part of life itself, Mr. Brad
ford enlivened hie epeech with inter
esting and appropriate anecdotes con
cerning school life to Illustrate hiu
theme.
He called the attention of the stu
dent! to the fact that many big busi
ness conctrna have ecoute out looking
for future buelneea men, much as big
universities havs scouts out for ath
letics, and enumerated a few of the
thlnge for which the ecoute are look
ing and which they are avoiding.
Mr. Bradford'* speech was preced
ed by a short yell practice and the
Btna, almoit ready for It* Southern
concarta, favored the assembly with
musical selections both before and
after tha talk.
_
___

Richard Jackson and Bernard Cas-

That Mark Sutherland, who will
be remembered ae last year’s Student
Store Manager and an active member
of the Poly-Y, ie making rapid pro
gress as a student and also as a Y
worker at . the Territorial Normal
School ,-in Honolulu, Hawaii, which
ha is flow attending, ie indicated by
mention made of him in a recent issue
of the school publication on, Ke-

When everyone had reached one
Hundred and ten per cent of hia
opacity, Mr. Thompaon, acting aa
toaatmaater called on everyone preaIT! !S broadcast from hla home town,
t»» winning broadcaater to be preaent“ M with "a prlie o f a Thankagiving
turkey.’•
Cardoia, being selected as the prise•inner by tho committee comlnting
Notice!
* two out-of-town guoete, very
Senior picture! for El Rodeo are
••"•roualy dedicated the turkey to
being taken NOW at Gainsborough
tto cafeteria before he dlicovered
Studio. Senior* who have not yet
w * "brick" of a turkey it won.
made an appointment with Robert
1 I*?. J' C. Dorm radio having been
Umbertle, If you wieh to have your
'**ta led in the dining hall by Captain
pictures taken in time to *end them
some real radio broadcasting
away for Christma* presents, see him
available for thoeo who cared
at once.
10 «sy to hear It.
Also any Polytechnic students who
Everyone preaont at the dinner la
have practical suggestions for the im
JJJJHsd to have baen well pleased
provement of El Rodeo this year are
•ttn the dinner, and all are hearty
urged to see Mr». Thompaon before
^ their commendation of Mr. Thomp- - going away for Chrlatma* vacation.
•J". Mr. Mitchell, and other members
Work on El Rodeo will be puahed
* thu cafeteria crew for this moat
energetically between the Christmas
•**ulUnt rapaat.
and Spring'Holidays.
Out of town guests of the day
Wufch for further announcement*.
Mr. and Mrs. Sswdsy and little
« ° L W,tch Creek, Mies LoU RobLast Minute Special
ffi,
now O f Whittier College and
11
Prewer '28 o f Ban Francieco.
Information that one of John Culbertaon’s prime Hereford steer* has
Tv*!?*"*, Poly graduates home for
won a Junior Grand Championship at
n » . k,^ vlnP Included Beatrice Stout,
the Los Angeles Livestock Show has
man at College of The
already reached us, together with
t e flf
Stocktonj Lola Roborts,
word concerning money prises re
College; May Prewer, San
ceived, by various other Ag boys, A
complete story of the winnings will
Diui *■ oriD*l'* Krvlng, Cottage HoeIJiJmmu "
Barbara; Willard Stout,
appear in the next Polygram. .
g y tr s lty of California; and Herbert
Pnu,1
8an JWateo Junior College.
In
“ °** P°l B®°ni to lose favor
The Polygram withes In this
go en i*5!®1 °1 her graduates as they
sy to express the sincere symway
**tlvlty ° °^ ® r Hn®*
educational
iy of the student body to
M rs/ Ball. Mr. (Jack, and' Mr.
Ball and the children because of
Chteil' „ ? * , ^ u|fhlln’* father from
their recant bereavement.
ber i* ° yl*lted Poly campus Decern-

nsr, representing Poly-Y, attended the
Older Boys’ Conference at Coronado,
on November 28-30. While at the
Conference they went on a Navy tug
to Point Loma where they witnessed
a glider demonstration. Point Loma
la one of the oldest und bust glider
experimenting grounds in the State.
They attended five Tectur •*. The
topic discussed was World f‘ Y-ed”
Brotherhood. There were 000 dele
gates at the Conference, consisting of
boys of different nationalities and
races from almost every high echool
MN college In Southern California.
A torch-light proceasion waa held
on the beach. Each boy with a torch
formed a circle about u central lire
representing world brotherhood. A f
ter tho impressive ceremonies and
speeches the group disbanded.
Mrs. Funk was called to Colorado
Monday because of the very critical
condition of her father who is ill
with pneumonia. Both of Mre. Funk’s
parents visited Poly campus at the
doe* of school last year, having coma
to California to make the trip to
Oregon with the Funks.
The attitude of the young man •'•ek
ing employment should be: “ What can
1 do for this employer better than
anyone else? What can 1 bring to
him and hia organisation, that he
needs?" If a position is op'>n, the
man who presents his qualifications
from that point of view will get a
place on the pay-roll.

Kumulula.

Another issue of the seme paper
contains a story written by Mark him
self concerning his trip to Honolulu
And his impressions of the school
there:
Leaving San Francisco late in
August on the S. S. Sonoma, Mark,
after a brief period of seasickness
und homesickness abosrd-shlp, arrived
safely in Honolulu amidst the custom
ary shower of isle.
In the afore-mentioned article, Mark
says, “ I don’t know just how to de
scribe my first impressions of the
school. I was rather disappointed be
cause of the general confusion about,
but I knew that it spelled progress,
so I dropped the thought there. I
was very much pleated, though, to
And that I could really be one of the
students and not a sort of attraction
or circus animal to be looked at.
"The students heree I have found
to be just the same ae those on the
mainland. There are lom i who are
always cutting up and some who are
more quiet and reserved. They all
seem to be necessary to school life.
"I have already made a large num
ber of friends amongst them, and
1 expect to make more ae time pastes.’’

W H O ’S W H O — CLASS ADVISORS
JUNIOR COLLEGE

UNDERGRADUATES

.?. C. II

Seniora

Dr. Wilder.
Miss Jordan.
Mr. McFarland.

J. C. I
Mr. Knott.
Miss Chase.
Mr. Stout.

Of Success
The secret of succese must be enrefully guarded to l>e lasting.
Success by chahce is only tempor
ary.
• • •
The fruits of success are perishable.

Gordon Haslehuret, Student Body
President, has announced committees
for the Annual Christmas Party
which, according to vote of the Stu
dent Affairs Committee which pro" vide* for the financing of the affair,
will be held on Thursday evening,
December 11.
Dancing will be from sight-fortyfive until eleven-fifteen, and distribu
tion of present! from eleven-fifteen
until twelve.
’ In accordance with wishes express
ed by students, the Dramatic! De
partment will present, its annual
Christmas play at th* assembly of
the preceding day inetead of at the
dance. It ie the belief of those ad
vocating thin idea that the student
actors will have a more attentive
audience by this arrangement, and
that those who like to dance at a
dance will have that many more min
utes for terplschorean activities.
The committees,
appointed by
Haslehuret, follow below:
Tree— Lloyd Day, E. Richier, E.
Crandall, S. Lewie, Mr. Hyer.
Dance— P. McPheetere, D. Ingham,
E. Hansen. Mr. M. Smith.
Gift*— C. Elliot, T. Edmlston, W . '
Judeon, E. Loper, K. Way, Mr. bunning.
Refreshments— M. Josovitch, A.
Macfarlane, P. Thompaon Jr„ Miss
Knox.
Decoration— R. Houtchene, R. Dale,
C. Bower, C. Mead, W. Dawson, Mrs.
Mitchell.

Doctor of Lonesome Folk
Is Coming to Polytechnic
"Flit your arms with gifts, keep yotir
heart alight
With the Christmas massage, and go
tonight
Deep into the forest until you see
The tallest and loveliest Christmas
tree.
There lay your gifts, and you will be
cured,
My friend, of your lonelinosa-----So the characters in The Doctor of
Lonesome Folk, • Christmas panto
mime to be presented st aeeembly on
Wednesday, December 11, by member*
of The Campus Playshop, under the
direction of Miss Ruth Peterson, ere
assured by none other than the Doctor
himself.
The pantomime ie a picturesque
presentation of “ why folks havs pain*
where their hearts should be," and
of how the little Doctor who, accord
ing to some, woe just a little bit
"queer in the head," was able to mend
their heart* for them.
There are to be quaint costumes, a
musical accompaniment^ and lovely
lighting effects, and the aeeembly la
promised another treat of the ueual
outstanding calibre produced by the
Playshop under Mies Peterson's ca
pable direction.
The cast of characters in order of
appearance is to be ae follow*:
One Who Knows the Doctor.................
........................... .T....... Paul Scribner
The Policeman......... Francis Hopkins
The Thief....................... Dudley Soper
The Ragged Girl......... Kenneth Beaa
The Goseip .................. Louie Rarick
The Hueband .............. William Hall
The Wife.-.......................... Boltin Clin*
The Dancer ............ George Sawday
The
About Town....... Bill White
Tho Poet...................................... GeorgeBrokaw
The Newsboy....,,........... Alan Garfinkle
Th« Miser,..-,..................:...Lowell Day
The Mother Whoa* Child Hod Gone
Away...........................Mr*. M. Smith
The Doctor of Lonesome Folk.............
....- ....................
Ray Hogue

Polytechnic Instructor
Has Unusual Collection

Dr. Crandall.
Mias Reid.
Mr. Bell.
Juniors
Mr. Hirer, f
Mr. Macfarlanc.
Miss Haskin

Sophomores
Mr. Dunning.
Mr. W. O. Smith.
Miss Peterson.
Freshman
Mr. Funk.
Mr. Ball.
Mre. Thompson.

.

Polytechnic’ faculty members and
students who have been fortunate
enough to see the collections of pho
tographs, Chinese em broideries ivory,
and brass which Mr. Krebs has had
with him in San Luis Obidpo all sem
ester will be pleased to learn that he
has brought more of his treasures
from Los Angeles.
This new Installment includes some
fine pieces of Italian leather, more
Chinese silks, and other things of
value.
It ie honed that Mr. Krebs will
plan to hold an exhibition In the near
future.

taammm

Band Goes South
To Give Concert

i
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Assemblies

Galley Slaves

The assembly held Monday October
24, 1080, just preceding the Thanks
giving holidays,
presented a number
ofr
of new thing*.
Another thing announced was, that
the band i* to take a trip to Los
Angeles to play at the Live Stock
Show.

Bruce Rose wanted to get off early
to "go home” for Thanksgiving. (His
grandmother was dying, his mother
was ill, and his brother had been aeriously injured in an accident.)
He
went.
• • •
"The early bird catches the worm,"
ask "Pussyfoot” Boss if he does not
think so!

M r..W alter Van Haitsma, Field
Representative of the Boeing Sshool
of Aeronautics, Oakland, gave a talk
on the opportunities of the airplane.
Some of the new topics that were
brought,up were: Mall routes across
the ocean; to get lines on mines by
air; ocean flying for transportation;
used for agriculture to plant, etc.;
and photography.
He also gave us an idea what air
planes will be like in four or five
years.
A '

Heron Hall

.

SOUTHWARD HO!
We are sending three carloads of mixed stock composed of
beef cattle, swine and sheep to the Los Angeles Stock Show this
week.
This shipment will represent the best stock of our herd, and
we are confident that the stock, and also the boys who own
the stock will bring^high praise to the Bchool as a result of their
participation. We are already beaming with delight because of the
fact that we were represented in the winning herd of the National
Stock Show held in St. Louis, and we hope that it will be our pleas
ure to win further honors in the Los Angeles Stock Show.
In addition to our entries, we are sending the Band down
an added attraction. So far this year the band has performed
admirably, and it will give them further opportunity to show their
ability, and help to make a name for the school besides the splendid
trip it affords them for their pleasure.
------ --------— — ---------SCHEDULES---------' ■

"------- ■*—

Now that we Are playing intramural basketball ggmesj there
haa to be a schedule of playoffs to decide the winner. It , seems
rather strange, but in making out schedules in any school, college
or division of colleges, the point always arises as to how the winner
shall be decided. There are various ways of determining the win
ner, and each has its good points and bad points. Ifschedules could
be made perfect, one would never read in the sports sections, hot
discussions as to whether one college is actually the victor or has
won by some fallacy in the schedule. Even in our Western confer
ence with the schedule they use, there happens at odd times a cer
tain aeries of wins and losses that brings out the weak point of
the schedule.
This is what happened in our football schedule. There was a
great deal of discussion about the schedule. Everyone at the start
had the privilege to make any changes they wished, but not a sound
was uttered.
.
We only hope that those wfyo disapproved of the football
schedule after the games were over will see that the basketball
schedule fs without fault and that it pleased everyone—which is
not possible.

QUALITY COUNTS
The time has come when every man cannot make himself supe
rior over common classes of people. This world is filled with many
opportunities if any person is willing to take them.
One must have aelf-confidence and will-power to undertake any
risk of his fortune. For instance, Abraham Lincoln was a young
boy with no meana but there waB great opportunity before him
T. W. F.
which he undertook in a right way.
J»

OPINIONS OF OTHER EDITORS
'r-

i

ONE FLUNK, TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS
Grapevine telegraph brings news of the proposal on the part
of one of our large universities to require students to pay a fee
of twenty-five dollars for every course in which they flunk. Whether
this proposal embodies a good idea or not, it is certain that it
presents a remarkable one.
The motive is obvious. Too many students do not take their
education seriously because they do not think of it in terms of
dollars and cents. Make them pay for poor scholastic work and
they will have a tangible reason ftp not letting their studies lapse.
Undoubtedly the plan would decrease the number of students who
regularly fail in one or more courses.—The Daily North Western,

WITH WILLIAM KREBS

New* and Note* Furnished by Reporter* of the Various Organizations

Walter Boellard and Karl Monssn
.Journalism
were busily engaged surveying a tract
.. .Printing
of land on the campus when, in the
midst of their calculations, they were
Ki)Ur«d » Mfund-cIsM m i l t n October IS. ISM, »t the poet office » t Sen LuU ObUpo, Cell,
interrupted by a number of members
fornia, under the Act o f March S, 1H7U.
of the fair sex. After a hurried con
A bi-weekly publteelion ieeued by the Cellfornie Polytechnic School. Sen Lute Oblepu. Calif.
versation, plans were made for a meet
Subscription, 11.00 e yeer. Single copies, 10 cents.
.... .___j_
ing at the end of thee period. At
the selected time the girls arrived,
Printed by the CelMerSIs Polytechnic Scheel Print She*.
but much to the embarrassment of
the foresaid gentlemen, the rest of
the surveying class also arrived. Dur
EDITORIAL
ing the ensuing five minutes, BoellJ ard and Monsen gave a remarkable
exhibition of fancy blushing and fidgSting. Both parties departed in op
posite directions, Monsen anr Boell
ard returning to school with the rest
of the class.
19 9
- Arthur Zook suffered a severe
coughing spell after indulging in a
"Tuscano.” According to Zook they
should be called "Steel Wool Specials.
• • •
Lindbergh’s attempts at home-made
music on a radiator were met with
hearty disapproval b^ Mr. Funk who
immediately moved him downstairs.
• % •
Louis Pinera, ths sheik of Heron
Hall, recently announced that he
would not rent any more De Sotos
aa
and visit Atascadero. "The general
business depression,” said the gallant
Pinera, "deems It impossible for me
to devote any of my precious time
to pleasure." Thus the population of
hermits in Heron Hall increases to
two.

• *
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To Sponsor Contests
Ths first national contest for col
lege students on ths subjact of the
League of Nations is going to be
hald this winter under tha auspices of
ths League of Nations Association.
Registration for the contest must be
made before February 2, and the
thei'is must be mailed by March 2.
There are many subject! on which
to write aa, A Critical Survey of the
Political and Economic Aspects of the
. Proposed Federation of European
State#; An Eatimate of the Value of
the Mandate Syatem; Disarmament:
Obstacles, Accomplishments and Pros
pect*; An Economic Program for the
League of Nations, Designed to Pre
vent World-Wide Economic Depres
sions; Harmonizing the League of
Covenant with the Pact of Paris;
Growth of International Co-operation
through the League of Nations; and
An Evaluation of the Effectiveness of
the League of Nations as the Guaran
tor of the Rights of Minorities.
Conditions for the contest are that
the contestant bn any regularly en
rolled undergraduate student in a uni
versity, college, or Junior college (an
American citizen living in United
States); only registered students may
submit thases to the Committee of
Award; a bibliography listing all ma
terial used must accompany each the"’ sis; 8,000 words are suggested as a
minimum and 5,000 as a maximum,
but it is only a suggestion and not
arbitrary; thesns must be typewritten
in double space on one side only of
paper 8)4 by 11 inches and pages
numbered; the student's name must
not appear on the thesis; and there
v should b-i blank envelope clipped to
each thesis containing typewritten the
name, age, class, home and college ad
dresses of the student, name and ad
dress of the coile?", and a statement
signed by the student and the faculty
member responsible,' to the effect that
thesis is thi original unaided work of
the student. There will be three prizes awarded
by the League of Nations Association,
hirst prize will be a trip to Europe,
including a stay in Geneva and an
opportunity to study th-i League of
Nations at work: sscond prize will be
one hundred dollar*; and third prize
will be fifty dollar*. There will be
probably local prizes offered by va
rious branches of the League or Na
tions Association.
Further information may !>- obtain
ed from Miss Knox.
Miss Knox: In which of tiis battles
was General Wolfe killed?
R. Jones: In— in his last,
•

•

*

*

Sherlock Carver spent the few days
of his vacation in the city of Morro
(believe it or not).
• • •
Most of the boys will be living in
memories of recent good times for
about a* week, the next week will be
dedicated to the anticipation of Santa
Clause and all that goea with a two
weeks’ vacation at home.
* ♦ *
"Simp" Davis and "Bonehead"
Hughes had too far to travel to go
home over Thanksgiving so they
stayed in San Luis Obispo. The effect
hsa, not w6rn off yet.

Flashovers & Short Circuits
Hugh Bissell ’20 who has been with
us for several weeks taking special
work left for Fresno last week where
he expects to get a position with an
electrical concern. Hugh spent the
summer in Los Angeles us a relief
operator in the City Lighting System
and is subject to call as soon as the
present depression in business shows
improvement.
Edward Hartzler '2D who is with
the Kelly-Koett X-ray Company In
San Francisco spent the Thanksgiv
ing recess with his parents here. He
reports good progress with the com
pany and says that their business is
noldlng up Well in comparison with
their competitors.
John Doser ’2i) with the same com
pany as Hartzler is now working out
of the Los Angeles office. He has
been transferred to the sales depart
ment and ia evidently making good.
Fred Bowden ’28, our first graduate
from the Junior College Division and
now attending California Institute of
Technology, was home for the holi
days. He reports great activity at the
institute as they are building the
great one hundred inch telescope there
and are getting ready for the visit of
Dr. Albert Einstein, the noted German
savant, who is expected to arrive In
Pasadena next month to engage in a
special work during" his. several wee he
stay. Fred reports that his work is
going nicely and that he ia much, in 
terested in,them. His descriptions of
the work being done in high voltage
electricity is interesting.
William Coffer ’2D writes from the
Westlnghouse Company in Pittsburgh
that the industrial depression has a f
fected things there somewhat, lie ami
Evars are attending night school and
are putting in their best efforts while
the going is good.

MR. KREBS IN A CANTON FORD
' Students or fa u lty of Lingnan
desiring to go to the city were re
quired to go either by launch, which
runs on regular schedule, or to hire
a sum pan.
The regulur fare on the launch
wus twenty cents Canton money
whicli is equivalent to about eight
cents U. S. money.
The fare by sampan is quite a
variable quantity depending on how
well one can bargain or "talk price.’’
Of course, the launch was much fast
er, but the sampan was more fasci
nating.
Sampans vary in length, but the
majority used for "jitney service”
are from eighteen to twenty feet
long, urn! very frequently the family
lives in therm They are usually pro
pelled by one member in the bow
rowing with one oar, while directly
behind the passengers, another memher either rows with the usual two
osr stroke or by the to and fro motion
of one oar extending back parallel to
the boat. This is commonly known
as the scull type of boat.
The traffic on the river ia at times,
perhaps, more congested than in
Hongkong harbor.
Lingnan University maintains a reg
ulur landing wharf in Canton. There
is usually a number of rickshas wait
ing to take the passengers to any
part of the city.
Here one does not usually bargain
in advance, but upon reaching his
destination, either carries on a heated
argument while a crowd o f curious
coolies gathers round, or— to avoid
this gathering— willingly pays the
rick-sha puller his price which is
about two or three times the normal
fare. The rick-sha coolies neither
speak nor understand English. So
they represent their fare by holding
up one, two, or three Angers to be
inter
irpeted as ten cents, twenty cents,
or thirty cents.
- There a r e s p p r e g f t f i i w i y 'WrjOOO
1 •rick-shas in Canton, but this number
is being annually reduced because
of the Introduction of the automobile
bus in certain localities.
Most of the rick-sha pullers wear
a large bamboo hat and a pair of
short trousers. Some o f them wear
sanduls and many of them carry
around the neck a dirty towel with
which to wipe o ff the perspiration
while they are running.

Rev. McIntyre Speaks
Before Poly-Y Members
Rev. McIntyre of Kentucky spoke
before the Foly-Y meeting on Satur
day night, November 16, on the sub
ject of "Moral Courage.” He was
an interesting speaker, and, above
all, he expressed himself very well
as to who he wanted the members
of Foly-Y bear in their minds as to
their tuture lives.
As an example of the value of con
viction to be successful in one’s life,
he spoke of Daniel, who, aa a captive,
was taken o ff to a far country as a
slave. Daniel was a sort of a person
who couldn’t be defled, and that is
one thing which made his life success
ful.
As another example he reminded
his listeners of Joseph, who had cleancut and strong convictions and knew
what was right from what was wrong.
Rev. McIntyre said, "It is better
to stay out of a bad fix than to try
to get out of it.”
,
h e said that once is a start in man’s
moral habita. He stressed very much
the crisis which he said that every
man must overcome, and if he over
comes this crisis, thettr-w*- - . - c m ,
in life is assured. Th erein a great
need for courage when odds are
against you, but, as Rev. McIntyre
said, “ One muat have self-reliance
as David had.” Aa his concluding
thought, he said that one must have
faith in God.
The meeting hour was followed by
an hour of supervised recreation dur
ing which different aports were en
joyed by about seventy-five boys under
the general supervision of Mr. Thomp
son, Sattley Rowland, and Wallace
Moody. . Leading the different groups
were Bernard Casner, horses; Richard Jackson, parallsls; George Brokaw, horizontal bara; Raphael Mon
dragon, mat work.
Poly-Y plana to have an organized
recreation hour every Saturday night
following the regular Y meetings, and
is reported *s hoping that attendance
will be as fine and activity as spirited
as last Saturday night.

Ags Get Publicity in Stock
Show A t Los Angelo
A special Christmas edition of ths
Western Livestock carries a large
amount of publicity for the Polytech
nic Ag boys. This material includes
a two page write-up about the Junior
Division, featuring a good sized pic
ture of Bob Irvine, Don Waller, and
Jim Bogcrt with their prime Short
horn, Hereford,.and Devon steers: om
of Bogert with his prime individual
iatnb and another with his Devon
steer; one of Mr. McFarland, Mr.Ver
non, and Albert Keller with one of
the Shorthorn steers being exhibited
at the Show; and another o f a load
of pure white Shorthorn steers pur
chased from Rancho San Julian, Santa
Durhara county, and fed and exhib
ited by Kenneth Wald and Angu*

Hardie.

There is also a large picture of *
load qf nrjme lle re ff * '~ h y beeves
fed by Albert Keller and John Culi,orison. These beeves were purchased
as calves from the W. R. Heurst ranch
at Han Hlraeoffri®*—
It is interesting to notice that the
advertising of the Piedmont (Hearet)
Ranches of San Simeon and Jolon in
the same publication features a pic
ture of steers being finished by the
boya of the California Polytechnic
agricultural department.
The magazine also carries a large
ad of Polytechnic, featuring the De
partment of Agriculture.

In case students have been wonder
ing about the Identity of the n«*
young man at the faculty table, he*
"Charlie/* the Cunninghams’ grand
son.
A Scotch golfer recently resumed
his game after five years retirement.
Must have found the lost ball,

Ps
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Excerpts from Letters of
Corporal C. J. Cavanagh,
U. S. A., to Friends
in the County

her c h a n c e a t l a s t

Th* occupants of the parlor car

ot the limited were startled by the
»wupt

entrance

of

two

masked

U4"Throw up yer hands,” commanded
th« larger of the two. “ We’re gonna
job all the gents and kiss alUhe gals.”
v "No Dardner," responded the small
er one gallantly. “ We’ll rob all the
eeiit*. hut we'll leave the ladies alone.”
*
yer own business, gpung
fellow.” snapped a female passenger
of uncertain age, “ the big man's
robbing this train.”
Turn these around and they will
eound better!
Uur Puritan mothers would spit
and «in for hours. '
Terrified Freshman entering office:
Ii the bean dizzy ?
The girl who eloped from school
out the heart before the course.
Many strain a cat and swallow *nWhen a snattlerake begins jissing
it is time to hump.
The play was Shakespeare’s “ The
Shaming of the True."
More next time.
Mr. Thompson was telling a guest
•bout the historic connections of the
Ufiteria.
“Well, if everything in this place
hsi s history,” said the guest, “ please
tell ms the story of these quaint old
effi, will you."

THE

Pete Armendariz: I'm going to shoot
you.
Hone-handle: Why?
Pete: I’ve always said I’d shoot
anyone I met who looked like me.
Hone-handle: Do I look like you?
Pete: You do.
Hone-handle: Then shoot.
Customer (upon entering store):
My I What is it that smells?
Merchant: Do you smell it, too?
Customer: Yes."-What is it?
Merchant: The business— it’s rotten.
Jim Campbell: Your sister is so
dumb she thinks a football coach has
lour wheels.
Sweet young thing; Well how many
wheels does it have?
\
Miss Reid (sternly); This essay on
"Our Dog” is word for word the
same as your brother’s.
Richard Enos: Yes, ma’am, it's the
same dog.
She: You’re no collar ad.
Reginald Dana: Well, you’re no
Fisher Body yourself, darling.
Davis: Your sister is ^spoiled, isn’t
she?
Charles Mead: No, it’s just the per
fume she uses.
Swede Munsen: You should see the
new altar in our church.
High School Girl: Lead me to it,
big boy.

GROUND

UPPERS

Hy Finnigan McWiggan

Schofield Barracks
March 16, 1630
Uur morning hours here in the
Barracks are given to drill and to
practice and study in the Howitzer
Division.
In the afternoon I “ work out” with
the track team. Major McClure, track
coach for the 21st Infantry, held a
regimental practice meet yesterday
in which I did quite w,ell in the halfmile. The Major gave as his opinion
mat 1 will make the regimental track
(earn if 1 improve as rapidly in the
next three weeks as I have in the past
lew. So you see I have high hopes 1
Our daily uniforms consists prac
tically of the same make-up as the
Poly uniforms, only that we wear
lignt khaki pants or breeches in the
place of the heavy woolen 0 . D.’s that
are worn by the Poly students.
The dress uniform consists of bree
ches and a blouse of much better ma
terial than the everyday attire. Its
costs, by the way, is 616.60, which
comes out of the poor soldier’s salary
of 621.00 per. We are required to
ouy them, too, for Dreec Parade and
inspection on Saturdays.
Uur dwelling places are built of
concrete; are three stories in height;
are large, roomy and well ventilated,
because of the large windows and
doors opening into the Barracke, and
na screens, it is necessary to sleep
older mosquito bars. The mosquitoes
ale not bad at present, but as the
warmer season of the year draw* near,
they will gradually become worse.
Uur “ bill of fare” ia of exceedingly
good quality, "considering the source.”
According to popular opinion, army
iood is not supposed to be good.
• » •
Hdqrs. Co., 21et Infantry
Schofield Barracks, T .H .
Schofield Barracks, T. H.
March 22, 1880
If nothing unfortunate happens, I
will easily make the regimental track
team, i have a month and a half
more in which to get into shape be
fore the first meet takes place.
une often wonders of juat what
a "regiment” consists. 1 will proceed
to give an idea of the army units:
1 squad consist* o f . S •men,
manned by a corporal.
1 section consists of 3 squads, com
manded by a sergeant.
1 platoon consists of 2 sections,
commanded by a lieutenant.
1 company consists of 3 platoons,
commanded by a captain.
1 battalion consist* of 4 companies,
commanded by a major or lieutenant
colonel.
1 regiment consists of 3 battalions,
commanded by a colonel.
1 brigade consists of 2 regiments,
commanded by a brigadier-general/
1 army corp consists o f 2 or 4
divisions, commanded by a majorgeneral or lieutendant-general.
1 field army consists of 2 to 4 corps,
commanded by a lieutenant-general
or general.
Army, commanded by General Summerall.
The above shows that a regiment
consists of approximately 1600 men.
Here at the Barracks, however, not
fewer than 10,000 soldiers are located,
while there are 16,000 men in alt
stationed on Uahu in various branches
of army service.

com-.

F ish , A b a lo n e s and O ysters

SAN

Store No. 1— Ph. 488

To show Poly friends the course of
events “ as they happen” to a young
man in his country’s service, we are
printing this series of excerpts from
letters of Carol Cavanagh ’26 in
chronological o r d e r .---------

• These who have been following the .. I was workin’ up a business deal in
inning story of the rumps between
crackers, an’ he don’t waste no Alme
the Hoof-foot and Claw-toot forces
askin’ questions. Poof-poof-padoop,
rraember that Noirlux, disgusted with
he remembers, just galloped by with
uunbegg's refusal to undertake the
a message to the Clawfoot general.
loanission designated by old Wrin" ’Poof will come along back now,
kltbeard, routed his friend Croco-cooany minute,’ says my friend. So 1
(so out of a cracker box and instruct
set down and et a gross o’ crackers.
ed him to go to the country of the
In a minute I heard Poof’s gasps
Hoof-foots’, to make friends with
and his feet hittin’ the ground ryth
4km, and to watch hia chance to steal
mic-like. Stopped him so quick he
the three-horned Hump-hog’s noseskidded.
born, a device which the Claw-foot
“ 'Come with me,’ I fays, myster
ioiisrs felt would fuUHI a certain
ious-like to Poof. I nods to my
purpose in the campaign.
boot-legger. ‘See you some more poco
- lUmnA
JrowgwonwHhthestery..........
wIVIn
#'
...........................................................
.... .
“ ‘ Poof slides along with a suppress
"This here little feller, Croco-cooed gallopin’ motion of his feet. He
coo, called ’Crock’ fer short, was a
was curious to know what I wanted.
go-fitter. He come back to the HoofHis long ear grew an inch longer,
loot territory carryln’ the nose horn
tryin’ to hear. His antenna nose
of the Humphog.
Exactly three
wiggled an’ vibrated. I know that
hours and one minute was the time
the thing to do was to keep Poof
it had taken to perform the deed.
. “ ‘It was like this,’ he says to Noir
lux, by way of explanin’ now it had
boon accomplished. ‘ You see, I plumb
forgot to look up Fanbreeze. the (lyin’
fool who was supposed to ary up the
water In the water dog, Salivas
mouth, an* I had crossed over the
bonier an’ was right dose to the out
post of the Clawfoot army when I
thought of it. Too late now, I says
to myself. No use goin’ back fer
Poof-poof-padoop
, f stbreeze after I done come this far.
* was gittln’ awful hungry fer a
guessin’. So long as he didn't know
trseker, too. Seems like I got to eat
what was about to break, he couldn't
» cracker every thirty minutes. Well,
rest until he did know.
1 Afger'd I’d need a substitute fer
“ ’ Poof,’ says I, ‘ you won’t tell no
. 1unbreeze right a way. You know I’m
body nothin’, will you ?’ I looked like
Jaadhar with the land o' the Clawa human question mark as I asked
foots ’cause they make the best
him the question.
crackers to be had, an’ to tell the
“ ‘No — poof-poof — no — poof —
truth, I have often made forgin’ ex
!’ promises Poof.
peditions into the Cracker box atoree I won’t
‘“ First, let’s And the Humphog,’
J the Clawfoots, an’ I an’ another says
I. ‘ I want to have him in on the
fdler has built up a kind of boot-leg
For Sale or Rent
deal.’ Well, Poof leads me right to
bu»ine»| peddlin’ crackers. He gits
the Humphog. Hump was weeping
Modern house, 6 rooms and bath,
over the loss of his nose horn which
located on California Boulevard near
was almost ready to fall off. He
Poly. Inquire of Evan* Brokerage
was settin’ down, all humped over,
Co., 783 Marsh Street.
his head bangin' low.
“ ‘ Hump,’ says I, walkin’ up to him
an’ brushin’ against him so that I
doin'.’ With £hat I scuttled away,
scrapes o ff the horn. I picked the
horn up and pretended to throw It the horn still hid.
“ Croco ate another cracker before
away. What I really done was to
makin’ the final revelation that was
hide it under my fore leg. ‘ Hump,
to elate Noirlux.
do you want to do some good business
“ ‘ And now, Noirlux,’ says Crock,
Croc <>-coo-coo
In cracker tradin' in the Hooffoot
munchin’ away, ‘you don’t need Fancountry?’ Humphog sniffles, but
tom the Clawfoot store house,
looks interested. ‘ If you do,’ I says.;- breeze a-tall’ ’cause Poof will blow
out the breath of Salivas the water
I. ' bwke ’em over into the Hooffoot
‘ you an’ Poof stay right here, an
dog. The plot is all set. Come on back
*, *n<l git money fer what I don’t ; you better not budge, either of you.
1...
Weil, I was more or
Somethin’ big is goin’ to break, anf with me and we’ll blow up the explo
sives with the aid of Poof apd Hump
,!*' wquainted, you might say, with
you two guys are goin’ to be doln
hog.' ”
\Ui,knf my’ *n’ Wft* on friendly terms
somethin' where there’s somethin
hv.u " f 1, 80 when 1 *>as sneaked
’•mi *entri**— about a thousand of
1.. . . *. *ue*», all asleep on a hill—I
. “ p my bootlegger friend.
I says, ‘do you know
w
r°°{;Poof-padoop is? The fellj *■fallope around over the coun1U L . llv*rin’ messages fer folks?
S H E L L FISH IN SEASON
no
* c®»Ple of feet, but ain’t got
out hUil °? y * klnd of fan-tail spread
f Wholesale and Retail
‘!“‘ > himi. He has one long ear to
w,th> * nd his long
und * i1*! h' m b® And new businessTh»v° N*.nco h,m wh*n he gallops.
h'm Poof-poof-padoop on
wh#t,nli°*
MM Pin’ noises he makes
581 Dana Street
Free Delivery
P h on e 864
need k«
strike the ground. I
’-w J n ’ right
1 MX*
my hoot-leg friend flggered

if

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
EVERYTHING FOUND IN FIRST-CLASS DRUG STORES-KODAKS A
KODAK SUPPLIES, BRING US YOUR FILMS; IN AT 8:00 OUT AT 6:00

L U I S F IS H

CO.

Store No. 2— Ph. 204

MILK SHAKES YOU CAN’T FORGET
,
ARE MADE AT
d e n n l s

IId a i r y

SUITS

’

l i t n c h

HATS

SHOES

EDWARD’S

1Q% On to
Poly Students

•H

10% Oil to
Poly Students

THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
898 Monterey St.
“ WATCH OUR WINDOWS”
FURNISHINGS

UNIFORMS

ttl

OBISPO AND ELMO
A L W A Y S A GOOD SH O W A T THE

THEATERS

B U R R IS S
SERVICE STATION

GAS, OILS A N D TIR ES

You blow ’em, we fix ’em
COR. MARSH AND GARDEN ST.

HIInterwoven Hosiery

Curlee Clothes

Stetson Hats
POLY U N I F O R MS

GOLDEN RULE
SER VICE STATION
’ 't

■

Upper Monterey St.

ADRIANCE
BQOTERY
For your

INDEPENDENT GASOLINE
Special rate to Poly Students.

SHOE

N E E D S

Western Oil 20c Qt., rate by gallon

766 Higuera St.

Show Student Body Card

Sa N LUIS OBISPO

' ......

..... .......... .--r,

Let’s Get Associated
SIGLER & V A U D O IT
Complete Lubrication Servics
Cor. Monterey and Santa Rosa Sts.

It Pays to Trad* at

BERKEMEYER’S
MARKET
1028 Chorro St.

Phone 8.

. AUSTIN’S
For Quality and Service,
Candy, ice Cream
and Lunches

Phone 86

868 Monterey St.

POLY UNIFORM S
WICKENDEN & WICKENDEN
MEN’S OUTFITTERS FROM
HEAD TO FOOT

ASTON PHOTO SHOP

GAINSBOROUGH
STUDIO

Portraits, Views, Kodak Finishing
Enlarging and Coloring.
788 Higuera Street

It pays to get the best
It coats no more
Norman Cooke, Artist
Phone 1641
862 Higuera St.

Where are you going Bill?

San Luis Jewelry Co.

To get a Haircut

L. M. McManus

Palace Barber Shop

Watch Inspectors Soatkora
Pacific Co.

Under the Clock
JACK CONNOLLY’S

COSY B A R B E R SHOP

We Cater to Poly
Students
BUCK & MACHADA

780 Higuera Street

GARDEN

D AIR Y

Geo. Moermsn & Son

“ Milk Spells Health”
DRINK PLENTY
Phone 990
341 Higuera

M ONARCH BRAND
FIN E FOOD PRODUCTS

TH E W H IT E HOUSE

Reid Murdoch & Co.

Groceries, Fruits, Bakery Goods,
Household Hardware
Phone* 62 and 63

“ Look fee the Lion”

THE HOME OF QUALITY

Shawhan Sez:

U N IO N H A R D W A R E &
PLUMBING CO.

Shawhan’a good coffee is served
in the Poly dining hall and all the
•tudents eat Shawhan’s fresh roast
ed peanuts. "There’s a difference."

FARM MACHINERY
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
725-727 Higuera Street and
111* Garden Street
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“ BELIEVE IT OR N O T ”
The girl from Santa Maria told
“ Brick" she likes the two dimples on
his cheeks. Falling hard, huh, Brick ?
------ Simpson muHt have pictures
drawn in Ancient History test, so he
may understand.------ “ Bonehandle" El
liot had a pipe dream and told Mc
Lain he was going to work for $300
a month!

More Good Reading
J. C. Mustangs to Play
Hancock Flyers Tuesday

Herons Beat Deuels But
Lose Lightweight Game

Town Team Drops One and
Wins One From Campus

The Hancock Flyers from Santa
Maria will journey to Poly next Tues
day to play th» J C. squad of Poly.
Although we beat them last year, it
wil probably be different this year,
aa Hancock is supposed to have a
' good team and have had more prac
tice than Poly. But that don’t make
any difference to the Mustangs. Wn
have almost the same bunch we had
last year— Rambo, Simmons, Hazlehurst, Hunsaker, Hummel, and a few
new fellows who are showing up good.
With this bunch Poly expets to beat
the Hancock bunch this year also.
The High School squad will prob
ably not have a game before Christ
mas vacation.
Coach Ray McCart wants to see
more fellows out both in J. C. and
High School classes. He said that if
you don’t report now it will be too
late, so fellows, let’s turn out strong
and let's make a team, and a good
one, this year.

With two defeats against them and
no victory, the Deuel Dorm Heavies
tried to take the Herons and almost
succeeded. The gamo was mostly a
tight defense on both sides, neither
side giving an inch, and at the end of
the iirst half the score stood 6 to 6.
The second half was a walkaway
for the Herons; they only allowed
Deuel two points and made fourteen
themselves, with Simpson, White and
Robinson playing good floor work and
making nice shots for the Herons,
while Lindberg and Monsen did a
good job at guards.
Deuel also had their good points.
Uribe, Munoz and Hopkins did very
good floor work, while Hurt and Tru
jello held down the guard job real
well, but they couldn’t hold down the
Herons and at the end of the game
the score was 20 to 8 in favor of the
Heron Heavies.
_ -»
The best lightweight game of the
reason was played when Deuel met
Heron. Both teams were undefeated,
thus the good game. The game start
ed out with Deuel having just a slight
advantage in the first half. At the
end of the first half the score was,
Deuel 10, Heron 2.
The second half was different, as
far as Heron was concerned. Showing
a slight superiority over the Deuels
they brought their score up to nine
points and held the Deuels scoreless
in the second half, but unable to tie
the score the Herons were defeated,
10 to 9.
Those who played were:
Deuel Heavies— Hopkins, center;
Munoz, Uribe, forwards; Hurt, Tru
jello, guards.
Heron Heavies— White, center;
Hunsaker, Robinson, Simpson, for
wards; Rowe, Monsen, Lindberg,
guards.
Deuel Lightweights— Carroll, cen
ter; McLean, Boellard, forwards; Bar
baria, Wilbur, guards.
Heron Lightweights— Rummel, cen
ter; Bryson, Lamb, forwards; Benschoff, Hadlock, guards.

Keeping up their good work, the
famous Town bunch hung anotljpr
victory on their string when they beat
the Campus Polios 16 to 7. Although
they tried hard to beat the famous
boys from town, it was to no avail
and the Lounge Lizards had it their
own way throughout the game.
The first quarter consisted of both
teams playing pretty even, then the
town bunch began to steady down and
pile up the points and had it their
own way throughout the rest of the
game.
It was a different case in the light
weight game, although the score was
very even, 11 to 12.
The Campus bunch managed to nose
out the Town fellows at the end of the
game. The game was one of those
gameB that when one side made a
basket the other side made one too,
and it kept up like this all the way
through.
The fellows who playnd were:
Campus heavies: Bowman, center;
Way and Hayes, forwards; Josovltch,
Vinsenhaler, guards.
Town heavies; Simmons, center;
Mead, Hogue, forwards; Norton, Carroll, guards.
*•
Campus Lightweights — Brokaw,
center; Olson and Casnor, forwards;
Johnson, Piper, guards.
Town Lightweights— Compher, cen
ter; Cline and Devor, forwards; Lang,
Greenelsh, guards.

Town Blanks Heavies
Lose to Lightweights
Making almost all their counts in
the first half, the Town Lounge Liz
ards ran away with the Deuelers, 22
to 12, in the game played Tuesday
night, December 2. The Deuelers
played a very good defense consid
ering the combination they had to
go up against.
The first half the Towners had possession of the ball three-fourths of
the time, with Rambo, Simmons and
Mead making goals and playing good
floor work.
In the third Quarter the Deuelers
eame up real well. They started in
making baskets and kept on making
baskets till the Towners settled down
apd held them.
* The last quarter was just about
even for both teams, both teams play
ing good ball and good floor work.
They both made a few goals and the
game finished with the Towners not
hanrlnf aueh
eaay game ae they
thought they would have.
The fellows who played were:
Towners— Rambo, center; Simmons,
Mead, forwards; Hall, Hogue, Carroll, guards.
Deuelers— Hopkins, center;
Munos, UHlie, forwards; Trujello, Hurtt,
guards.
The Deuel Lightweights kept up
their good work by beating the Town
Lightweights 10 to 6. The game was
very oven all the way through with
neither team having the advantage.
Both teams had almost a perfect de
fense, thus the small score.
In the first half the score stood
4 to 4. The second half was the same
as the first, with the Deuelers making
their baskets, but having to fight for
them and bringing their score up to
10, when they could not make any
more and neither could the Towners,
so the score stood 10 to 4.
The fellows who played were:
Towners— Comfer, center; De Vore,
Funk, forwards; Cline, Lang, guards.
Deuelers— Carroll, center; Boellard,
Barbaria, forwards; Willow, Braden,
Benich, guards.

Playing the Game
We can’t all play a winning game.
Someone is sure to lose;
Yet we can play so that our name
No one may dare accuse;
That when the Master Referee
Scores against our name,
It won’t be whether we’ve won or lost,
But how we played the game.
(
— J. B. Downie.
So fellows, let’s stick to this poem,
not only in athletics but in life itself.
Let’s go through life knowing your
name was not accused, and playing
the game all the way through.
First Tramp: After I had given her
back the lost purse, she put her hand
in her pocket and said, "Take this for
a cup of coffee."
Second Tramp: What did she give
you?
First Tramp: Two lumps of sugar.

J. C. and Deuel Dorm
Break Even On Games
In an exciting game all the way
through the J. C. team beat the Deuel
Dorm fellows 18 to 16. The Deuel
Dorm fellows surprised everybody
by the very good ball that they
played. In their previous game they
didn’t show up so good, thus the surrise, but you can never tell about
ieae Deuelers. The game was excit
ing, good floor work and good Judg
ment in thnir shots. The fellows in the
the stands all agree it was one o f the
most interesting games of the sea
son.
In a lopsided score the Deuel Dorm
Lightweights beat the J. C. Light
weights to the tune of 17 to 7. Al
though the J. C. fellows tried real
hard to keep thn Deuel fellows down,
they couldn’t hold them, and Deuel
went through them again and again
to score and it was a very disappointed
bunch of J. C. fellows who left
the floor after the game.
The fellows who played were:
Deuel Heavies— Hopkins, center;
Hurtt, Trujillo, guards; and Munoz,
Uribi, forwards.
Deuel Lightweights— Boellard, Mc
Lean, forwards; Carroll, center; Bar
baria and Wilbur, guards.
J. C. Heavies— Van Voorhls, center;
Aubrey, Gratch, forwards; Sergi,
Hansen, and Hovdy, guards.
J. C. Lightweights— Hansen, Cos
tello, forwards; Balcomb and Hous
ton, guards; and Phillips, center.

8

8$tf-72 Higuera St.

Quality and Low Pric*
are features of our
line of

--------- dCLOTHING

A new and varied list of bulletins,
circulars and pamphlets received in
the library during tne past few weeks:
Beef Grading and Stamping Service.
Birds— Western Nature Study.
Cost of Developing an Apple Or
chard.
Some Fact Concerning the Dis
tribution of Fruit and Vegetables by
Wholesalers and Jobbers in Large
Terminal Markets.
The World Wheat Outlook, 1930,
and Facts a Farmer Should Consider,
Handling Live Stock During a
Drought.
The U. S. Dept, of Agriculture. Its
Growth, Structure and Functions.
Cooperative Marketing and Pur
chasing— 1920-1930.
Termites and Termite Damage.
Daffodils.
Horticultural Exhibitions.
Citrus Rust Mite and Its Control.
Refinishing Furniture.
Pickling Green Olives.
Dehydration of Grapes.
Dressing, Grading and Marketing
of Turkeys.
Manual for Hog Raisers.
Gluing Wood ip Aircraft Construc
tion.
Silage and Trench Silo.
Housing Farm Poultry.

SH OES

(With Apologies to Mr. Longfellow.)

POLY UNIFORMS

"The Home o f Valuee"

Sparx-M ens Store
M«n and Young
Mon’s Clothing
Hert Scheffner 0 Mara Cloth*
W, L. Douglas Shura
Poly Uniforms

M2-M6 Monterey St.

HONE LAUNDRY

JUST RAMBLING8

AND
J Those people who can trace their
ancestry buck to the promised land
Beem to be making a big demand for
the new “ free wheeling" Studebaker.
• • •
On the other hand, who wants to
givi the motor such a rest when the
wheels o f the car have to keep turn
ing. I say it just ain’t justice.
• • •
I was talking to an old pipe liner
the other day who seemed to have a
goodly knowledge of the Civil War.
“ And do you remember the sinking
of the Maine?" I inquired.
“ Yes, and I helped lay the Signal
Hill line too," was the smooth answer.
• • •
All this goes to show that one-half
the world don’t know what the other
half is talking about.
• • e i...

DRY C L E A N IN G
.

Lives o f football men remind us,
We can also push and claw,
And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on a fellow’s jaw.
Footprints that perhaps another,
Charging down the football field;
Meets a gri m determined brother,
Finds nis fate already sealed.
Fated for a broken kneecap,
Perhaps a dented collar-bone,
Which will do much to persuade him
There’s no place like "Home, Sweet
Home."

-tr.i___

We Strive to Please
PHONE 70

JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTEL BLO.
We Clean and Block Hats
1012 Morre Bt.

-fn-faet-there arc saw* psapte irr
this school who think they know what
they are talking about.
•. • 0
Well, we only hope they are a joy
to their mother.

Anderson Barber Shop

LEVI j. BOND
Phone M2

f i t Monterey I

INSIST ON

Righetti’s
Super Service Station

“Q U A L IT Y B A K E R Y ”
PRODUCTS

Poly Alumnus
Cor. Msrsh and Oaos Sts.
Washing, Greasing, Polishing

Sold By All Leading Grocers

GAS AND 6 lL 8

P O L Y IT E S !!
Ask for a FREE
Gold Dragon Student’s Card
It means $$ to you— and
costa 000

Service—Courtesy—Quality

D RYG O O D S

USE ETHYL >
GASOLINE
For Sale By All
Union Oil Company
Service Stations

<*s

*

FU R NISH INGS

U N IO N OIL
P R O D U CTS

Footprints

WOMEN’ S AND CHILDNEN’S
WEARING APPAREL AND
ACCESSORIES
TtS HIOUEKA ST.

SAM LUIS OMSTS

■

s—

Universal Auto Parts Co.
000 Monterey St.
QUALITY PARTS for ALL CAM
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
Day Phones:
Night Phones:
1418, 1410
1402, 9401

H AR M O N Y V A L L E Y
PO LYITES

Loyal Alumni Make
Progress Scholastically
In a recent letter to one of our
instructors Donald Eveleth ’26 states
that he and his wife, nee Margaret
Word, are attending school at West
ern Reserve University in Cleveland,
■Ohio. Both of these former Polyites
finished their work at the University
of California last June and are now
taking post graduate courses in the
eastern institution. Don is working
on a most interesting thesis for an
v advanced dogree, while Margaret is
in the Hygiene-Bacteriology Depart
ment of the Medical School. Both are
well and wish to be remembered to
former friends.

J. C. PENNEY CO.

Complete Auto Service
AT

Baldwin Super-Service
Spidora Simmons playing in one qf the intramural games: Say I What
kind of a game is this?
’
^
maaivw!” * 1 rRef*r*e: 1------------------d° n,t kn0W *ny
ru,e*. ■« weryooay
* very body is u
for
i themselves!
7 of the ,u,eo’
-Spidora: Alright. (And he picked ball up and ran tot a touchdown.
y

CR E AM E R Y ASSN.

Valley Electric Co."

Contractors and Dealers
Frigidsirr

GREEN BROS., Society Brand Clones
CROSSETT SHOES
*71 MONTEREY STREET

STETSON HATS

Phono 264

Weetinghouee
861 Hignors SL
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